Parking instructions
When visiting VanNiekerkCieremans you can use the Blaakhaven underground
car park.
The car park entrance and exit are situated below the Citizen M Hotel in
Geldersekade, which is directly accessible from Maasboulevard. (Please note
that Geldersekade and Maasboulevard are street names.)
You will find our parking instructions below.
From Maasboulevard you should turn off into Geldersekade.
You should then continue straight ahead along Geldersekade (a dead-end
street), keeping the tall white office building (Het Witte Huis) on your left and the
harbour on your right.

You should then stop your vehicle within the lines of the white box shown in the
adjacent picture. The gate will open once the camera of the automatic number
plate recognition system has identified your car’s registration number.
You can park in the spaces numbered 47-62 inclusive and 105-118 inclusive.
Once you have parked you can leave on foot through the door on the ground
floor and then walk back outside to our offices in the white office building (Het
Witte Huis).
The pedestrian exit is located beside space number 46.
Once outside, you should take the broad stairs at your right-hand side, going
straight ahead, keeping restaurant “Mooii” on your right, to the entrance of Het
Witte Huis, which is located at Wijnhaven.
The illustration on the left shows the pedestrian route..
At the end of your visit we will provide you with an exit ticket. Using this ticket
you can open the outside door of the car park on the ground floor. The door
opens when the ticket is held against the sensor (the grey area) outside the car
park. Once inside you should insert the ticket into the right-hand side of the
metal box on the -1 level. This will then open the interior door of the car park.
The arrows on the picture below show the location of the metal box and the
opening into which the ticket should inserted.
When leaving the car park in your vehicle, you should stop in the space shown in
the adjacent picture. When the light turns green, you can leave the garage by
following the arrow to the right.
We take this opportunity to thank you for visiting VanNiekerkCieremans.

